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Trent & Dove Transforming…

Strategy & Plan
Cause & Effect
Formed in 2001, Trent & Dove is a Housing
Association providing affordable housing for rent
and shared ownership across the Midlands. We are
a not-for-profit organisation, any surpluses are used
for maintaining your homes, building new properties,
and community support.
We are driven to make a difference to people’s lives and
reduce homelessness in our region by Transforming Homes,
Lives & Neighbourhoods. Our aspiration to be an
organisation of over 10,000 homes by 2022 is reflected
in our key drivers: meeting regional demand, increasing
revenues that underpin long term financial viability and
building the organisational strength necessary to work with
partners to deliver value to our customers and stakeholders.
By providing affordable homes and a wide range of
supporting services, we enable people and communities
to thrive and enjoy life.

2022
targets

Homes

Lives

Neighbourhoods

& Our Organisation

Growth

Outstanding service

• W
 e will increase our number of
safe, affordable & energy
efficient homes to over 10,000.

• We will have invested over £47m
in the maintenance of our homes.

Social conscience &
community cohesion

Sustainability &
great place to work

• W
 e will report our Social Return on
Investment demonstrating our value
as a place shaper.

• W
 e will be generating £33m
revenues in year with surpluses
of £2.5m for reinvestment.

• W
 e will deliver over 7,500 community
hours of volunteering in 2022.

• 7
 0% of staff will rate T&D as “a great
place to work.”

• W
 e will invest 2% of all income
generated back into community
and support programs.

• T
 hrough strong governance and
compliance monitoring we will
maintain the highest Governance
and Financial Viability Standard with
the Homes & Communities Agency,
our regulator V1/G1.

• W
 e will build over 1,400
new homes.
• W
 e will invest £117m in 7 years
in new homes.
• O
 ur homes will meet local
demand and will focus on
equality for all customer needs.

• 100% of all repairs will be carried out
within dates agreed with the customer.
• The number of days a property is empty
will fall to an average of 10 from key to key.
• 100% of our properties will be compliant
with legal and regulatory requirements.
• We will have supported over
10,000 individuals into work.
• We will have enabled 100 people to gain
sustained employment.
• 85% of customers who experienced
our service will rate our service as good
or outstanding.

2017/18
targets

• We will build 166 new properties.

• We will invest £8m in improvement
of our homes.

• W
 e will invest £28.5m in new
and existing properties.

• 98% of repairs will be carried out within
the date agreed.

• W
 e will carry out an analysis of
future demand and produce a
customer profile for 2018-2022.
• We

will secure an additional
£60m of lending facilities to
support our growth objectives.

• The average number of days a property is
empty will be reduced to 20.
• 100% of properties will be compliant with
legal and regulatory standards .
• 80% of customers who experienced
our service will rate our service as good
or outstanding.
• We will support 2,200 individuals into work.
• We will have enabled 50 people to gain
sustained employment.

• W
 e will fill 35% of all T&D’s
employment vacancies
through apprenticeships.
• O
 ur First Call service will be
promoted to non-residents and
will deliver returns of 5%.

• D
 uring 2017 we will develop an SROI
model for year 1 reporting in 2018/19.
• W
 e will deliver 4,200 community hours
of volunteering.
• W
 e will invest 1.5% of all income in
community and support programs.
• W
 e will provide a minimum of 10
employment opportunities through
apprenticeships in T&D.
• We will expand our First Call service.

• W
 e will be generating revenues
of £28.9m with surpluses of
£4.1m for reinvestment.
• W
 e will deliver £1.1m
of efficiencies.
• 6
 5% of staff will rate T&D as
“a great place to work.”
• T
 hrough strong governance and
compliance monitoring we will
maintain the highest Governance
and Financial Viability Standard with
the Homes & Communities Agency,
our regulator - V1/G1.

Far & Wide
At Trent & Dove our ambition is to further develop and build on our regional
strength; this is key to our mission. We want to understand our customers and
their needs, build strong regional partnerships and help our region prosper.
We can reach all our homes within one hour so we are on hand to support
our customers quickly and efficiently.

Our partnerships…

Loud & Clear

East Staffordshire, South Derbyshire and
North West Leicestershire local authorities
& Staffordshire County Council. We share knowledge
about the care and support for our customers and make
best use of resources and funding.

Homes and Communities Agency — Utilising investment and working in
partnership; we have recently secured investment partner status.

How we carry out our day-to-day work is important
to us so we have values that keep us focused
on the important things.

Passion displaying persistent enthusiasm for what we do
Integrity being authentic and doing what we say
we will or explaining why we can’t

Excellence being the best we can
Regional dedicated to our local communities
People & Partnerships being human
in our relationships

Regional and National developers & contractors
that help us to build and maintain our homes, develop
our expertise and deliver value for money.

Community groups who we work with to support our
customers and communities such as BAC, Support
Staffordshire, Mencap and The Eaton Foundation.

The National Housing Federation Regional Forum and
the Rural Housing Alliance; we work closely with these
organisations to get our voice heard on national issues
facing housing such as rent levels and demand for homes.

Transforming Homes, Lives & Neighbourhoods

Signed & Sealed
We’re helping many people to secure a new home;
each one of our customers is unique and we know
that everyone has different needs.
Some of our older customers may be looking
to live in a development primarily for
the over 55s with a range of on-site
facilities, whilst a young family may
want a larger home close to local
amenities . We also provide
shared ownership for
customers thinking of
getting on the first rung
of the property ladder.
Whatever the personal
circumstances and requirements
of our customers, all our homes either
meet or exceed the Government’s
‘decent homes’ standard. We are committed
to continuing our personalised
approach with a range of options.

Ups & Downs
Life can be hard so we provide extra support for
those that need it. This includes helping customers
through new welfare benefits changes, supporting
mental health and wellbeing programmes,
and helping people into work.
In 2016/17 we have helped over 2,000 people access
work whilst over 100 contacted us to access mental
health or family support; we are
committed to continuing these
services because we know they
can really make a difference
to people’s lives.

Safe & Sound
We keep our existing homes safe, well
maintained and fit for the future.
In 2016/17 we took a decision to bring all repair and
maintenance of our homes in-house so we can
ensure our customers benefit from the highest
quality of repairs at good value. We achieved
savings of over £700k.
We carried out over 12,000 repairs and
most were carried out within seven days.
In 2017/18 we will build on this
service and improve our
responsiveness.

Bricks & Mortar
We’re building more affordable homes
in the right areas, designed for the
people who need them most.
In the next five years we aim
to increase our number of
homes to over 10,000; we will
achieve this through
our own development of
1,400, through the purchase
of properties from other
associations and through
other partnerships.
We will work with local
authorities and other
developers to ensure
we choose the schemes
that best meet our
customers’ needs.

Hustle & Bustle
We support and enable people to build busy,
vibrant, thriving communities.
In 2016/17, our support resulted in more than 4,000
volunteer hours being worked on in community
projects, running community cafés and
participating in resident groups.
So far this year, our volunteers have given an
average of 100 hours per week representing
a value of around £35,000 in volunteer time.
The Kingfisher Project is just one
example of our community work
and received The Queen’s
Award for Voluntary
Service, recognising
the huge community
impact made by
the group’s
activities over the
last ten years.

“I congratulate all of the inspirational voluntary
groups who have been rewarded for their
community work with a QAVS. The thousands
of volunteers nationally who give up their spare
time to help others in their community and to help
solve problems demonstrate the very best
of democracy in action”
	Former broadcast journalist Sir Martyn Lewis,
Queens Award Voluntary Service Committee Chair

In 2017 we want to increase the numbers of
volunteers involved with Trent & Dove as well
as the number of programmes to engage
residents in priority communities.

“Volunteering is the first step to making a change
to your life and to others. Our volunteers’ lives
are changing for the better as did mine by gaining
confidence on the job through skills, training,
motivational experiences and life skills while gaining
respect and being a useful resource. Now I have a
purpose, direction and a career. Make that first step
into volunteering, you won’t regret it, I didn’t”
Aaron Stringer

People &
Performance
Pounds & Pence

Happy & Healthy

Whilst being regional and community focused,
we remain a financially strong and robust organisation.
During 2016/17 we invested over £14m in our homes.
Of this, £12m has been on new development schemes
delivering 156 new homes. A further £2.1m has been
invested on improvements to existing homes.

Our People are our most valuable asset and we
are committed to their wellbeing and fulfilment.

The recent government programme of rent reduction
has been implemented for 2016/17 and we continue to
drive efficiencies to ensure that we can operate
effectively in the coming years and continue to deliver
our mission.

Trent & Dove continues to hold the Investors in People
Gold Award attained in 2015. As our organisation
grows and changes we are committed to developing
our people and making Trent & Dove a great place to
work. We know that our people are key to great
service and satisfied customers so we will be ensuring
they have the right skills, are paid a fair salary and that
they have the resources they need to do their job well.
We will measure ourselves against our people
commitment by asking the same question each
quarter: Is Trent & Dove a great place to work?

& get in touch
Visit our website…

www.trentanddove.org
By telephone…
Customer Services & Emergency Repairs: 01283 528528
In Person
Trent & Dove Housing, Head Office, Trinity Square,
Horninglow Street, Burton Upon Trent, Staffordshire, DE14 1BL
or
Trent & Dove Housing, Old Mill Building, Church Street,
Uttoxeter, Staffordshire, ST14 8AG
Both offices are open 9am - 5pm, Monday - Friday
Media Enquiries
Tracy Pepper
Director of People & Performance
01283 528600

www.facebook.com/trent.dove
https://twitter.com/TaDHousing

